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Infrastructure
as a Service (IaaS)
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Viadex MSP specialise in supporting mid-market organisations to grow globally, at speed, safely.

Free up your people to focus on better business outcomes.
Scale globally, on-demand.
Mid-market organisations want to benefit from cloud-based
infrastructure to free their IT teams up from managing & supporting
hardware and operating system platforms so they can focus on
better outcomes for the business.*

Viadex deliver a complete service that is secure by design and run
from 10 global data centre locations which ensures data sovereignty
for compliance and governance, a service closer to the user for best
performance and leverages the best of cloud commercial models.

What if your IT team didn’t have to “keep the lights on”? What if your
IT team spent less time supporting and managing hardware and
more time focussed on the business to deliver improvement? What
if deploying & supporting IT infrastructure was no longer something
that took significant time and effort for your people?

Across the mid-market, organisations are seeing the benefits of moving
IT investment away from traditional capex models to opex based
consumption models so they can reinvest in their people.
Viadex support this transformation in our client’s business by delivering
fully managed infrastructure that grows securely, globally, on-demand.

The first pillar of Digital Transformation is Agile, Scalable, Secure
infrastructure.
*See Viadex IDC research

Benefit from the cloud with expert arms around it.
Why IaaS is a fit for your organisation:

Proactive monitoring

	IaaS frees IT teams up from managing and supporting
infrastructure

	Report performance, billing, security and compliance information

	On-demand consumption models move IT investment away from
large capex refresh

Manage disaster recovery

	Global IaaS grows with your business, deployed on-demand so you
can get to market quickly
All inclusive support

Manage performance, backups and recovery of VMs

	Set customised alerts to receive notifications on security events

Viadex IaaS includes the following standard features:

Advanced security and compliance
Resilient-by-design for always-on availability
	10 Global data centre locations for performance, security and
compliance
Improve operational efficiency
Remove need for traditional IT infrastructure refresh

Expert management & support
	
Viadex manage your compute and storage resources & configure
your network

	iland Secure Cloud: Scalable enterprise-class Infrastructure-as-aService, stringent security and compliance needs
	iland LabEngine: Secure labs that allow customers to rapidly deploy
and scale hands-on virtual environments for training, demos, beta
testing and proofs of concept
	iland Secure Object Storage: Cost-effective, S3 API-compatible cloud
storage for long-term retention of business- and mission-critical
data.
	Built in backups ranging from a standard 7 days to longer-term
retention policies
Windows OS licensing at no additional cost
Integrated VMware NSX firewall
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